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ABSTRACT
The August 2008 avulsion of the Kosi River, northern India, 

resulted in a maximum eastward shift of >100 km and created an avul-
sion belt of 2722 km2. Based on A.D. 2000 Shuttle Radar Topography 
Mission data and on 2005 Landsat Thematic Mapper satellite image–
derived channel network (pre-avulsion), we use a topography-driven 
connectivity model to simulate the avulsion pathway, which corre-
sponds, to a large extent, to that observed in the post-avulsion period. 
We then use this model to postulate the avulsive course of the river 
from another upstream point based on avulsion threshold analysis. 
Our results demonstrate that this model has the potential for postulat-
ing the path of an avulsive channel, and can provide a priori informa-
tion on the areas likely to be fl ooded following an embankment breach.

INTRODUCTION
The Kosi River is one of the important drainages of the Ganga ba-

sin (northern India; Fig. 1), with well-documented dominantly westward 
avulsive shifts aggregating >113 km across the fan surface over the past 
200 yr (Gole and Chitale, 1966; Chakraborty et al., 2010). The Kosi has 
been jacketed since 1955–1956 by embankments on both the eastern 
(144 km long) and western (123.2 km long) sides; the distance between 
the two embankments varies from 4.8 to 16 km (Desai, 1982). In Au-
gust 2008, a major breach of the eastern embankment at Kusaha (Nepal), 
12 km upstream of the Kosi barrage, took place and resulted in an east-
ward avulsive shift of the river by >100 km at its maximum near Purnea, 
India (Sinha, 2009) (Fig. 1). The breach was plugged in January 2009, and 
the river was once again confi ned within the embankments.

The August 2008 avulsion was the fi rst major eastward shift of the 
river during the post-embankment period (1955–1956) and 80%–85% of 
the total fl ow entered into the new course. The 1500-m-wide breach resulted 
in a sheet of water 15–20 km wide and 150 km long with a velocity of 
1 m/s in the avulsion belt (United Nations Institute for Training and Re-
search, 2008). This avulsion created an extensive inundation zone measur-
ing 2722 km2 that caused the waters of the Kosi River to reconnect to the 
paleochannel network on the fan surface. The August 2008 avulsion through 
the breach of the eastern embankment occurred at a peak fl ow of ~4078 
m3/s, far lower than the design capacity of ~26,901 m3/s for the barrage 
downstream (Mishra, 2008). Field observations (Sinha, 2009) also indicated 
that the elevation of the Kosi river bed around Kusaha was ~4 m higher than 
that of the adjoining fl oodplain, and this accords well with earlier observa-
tions (cf. Desai, 1982) that concluded that aggradation of 2.44 m of the bed 
with respect to the 1984 level could occur within the embankments by 2005.

PRESENT STUDY AND APPROACH
This study explores the way in which the hydrological fl ux (river 

fl ow and groundwater seepage) was connected to the fan surface in the 
newly formed avulsion belt east of the breached embankment. Prior to the 
avulsion event, this terrain mostly consisted of small seepage channels, 
proximal to the embankment, and abandoned channels and/or paleochan-
nels away from it. The terrain included a major paleochannel that was 
active ~100 yr ago (Gole and Chitale, 1966) and that acted as the main 
pathway for the avulsed waters in August 2008 (Fig. 1).

Our study has been designed to capture the topography-driven chan-
nel connectivity from Kusaha downstream into the avulsion belt (inunda-
tion zone) based on 2000 Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data 
(see the GSA Data Repository1), and to compare this with the pre-avulsion 
and post-avulsion channel network connectivity based on Landsat The-
matic Mapper (TM) satellite imagery. The study window was chosen from 
the avulsion point at Kusaha to the intersection of the avulsion channel, 
with a canal beyond which the channel network also became unconfi ned. 
The combined use of the digital elevation model (DEM) and the multidate 
satellite imagery data enables the detection of temporal changes in the 
channel network connectivity of any given terrain. The key question in this 
study is to test whether adequate connectivity information is embedded in 
the DEM to forecast major fl ow paths and the approximate extent of the 
inundation belt. The August 2008 avulsion provided such an opportunity 
for testing the match (or mismatch) between the topographically driven 
channel connectivity structure derived from the 2000 SRTM data and the 
newly formed avulsion belt.

Depending on the proportion of water and moisture content in the 
stream network, we have identifi ed four classes of connectivity struc-
tures using the Landsat imagery (cf. Jain and Tandon, 2010): (I) inactive 
connected, (II) disconnected, (III) active connected, and (IV) partially 

1GSA Data Repository item 2013305, methods for image processing and 
SRTM data analysis, node selection and modeling algorithm, and fi eld photo-
graphs showing major changes in connectivity structure, is available online at 
www.geosociety.org/pubs/ft2013.htm, or on request from editing@geosociety
.org or Documents Secretary, GSA, P.O. Box 9140, Boulder, CO 80301, USA.
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Figure 1. Map of Kosi megafan (northern India) showing area of 
August 2008 inundation (shaded) avulsion; dashed box represents 
modeled area for this study. Modern Kosi River fl ows along western 
margin of megafan measuring 155 × 115 km.
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connected (Fig. 2). Class I represents an example of dry paleochannel with 
full structural connectivity (Wainwright et al., 2011) but with no func-
tional connectivity, whereas class III represents an active channel with full 
structural and functional connectivity (Bracken and Croke; 2007; Wain-
wright et al., 2011). Similarly, class II represents an isolated channel with 
partial structural connectivity, and class IV represents a paleochannel with 
a few wet segments (full structural but partial functional connectivity).

DATA USED AND METHODOLOGY
We used the Landsat TM imagery of 05 November 2005 (pre-2008 

avulsion) and 29 September 2009 (post-2008 avulsion) to map the tem-
poral variability in different connectivity classes. The moderate spatial 
resolution (30 m) of Landsat images restricted the direct mapping of 
the channel network, but its wide spectral sensitivity in visible, infrared, 
and thermal infrared ranges were useful in identifying the paleochannels 
through moisture and water content on the post-monsoon satellite imager-
ies (see the Data Repository). The combination of spectral band 4 (0.76–
0.90 μm), band 5 (1.55–1.75 μm), and band 7 (2.08–2.35 μm) was used 
for generating the false color composite (FCC) (Fig. 3). A normalized dif-
ference water index (NDWI) was calculated, as it helps to delineate the 
surface-water features more accurately (McFeeters, 1996). On the basis of 
NDWI results, the connectivity of the streams was identifi ed as connected, 
partially connected, and disconnected. After manually extracting the pa-
leochannel network for the study window from the Landsat FCC as arcs, 
the stream junctions and bends were represented as nodes.

To quantify the change in the connectivity structure through time 
(pre-avulsion to post-avulsion), a change detection analysis was per-
formed to assess the change in the connectivity of channel networks. 
The study area was divided into 200 × 200 m2 grids, and each grid was 
assigned a connectivity class. Also, a grid-wise change detection matrix 
between 2005 and 2009 was generated to quantify the amount of relative 
change in connectivity classes in each grid (Table 1).

We propose a connectivity index, Ic, to quantify the connectivity 
structure, as follows: 
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where Ld is the length of dry channels, Sd is the slope of dry channels, Lt is 
the total length, and St is the total slope between the start and end points. 
Sd was calculated based on the initial and fi nal points of the particular dry 
channel, and the length of the channel (further illustration in Fig. DR1 in 
the Data Repository).

Higher values of Ic represent increasing disconnectivity, and Ic = 0 
represents no dry channels (or a completely connected river).

We can defi ne the percentage connectivity as C% = 100/(1 + Ic), 
which leads to an index ranging from 0 to 100; i.e., C% ∈ (0, 100] with 
C% = 100% implying a fully connected river.

A semiautomated model (see Fig. DR2 for the fl ow chart) that helps 
to predict the most possible connected pathway of the stream in case of 
any fl ood event has been developed. The model uses the start, end, and 
junction nodes from the stream network manually extracted from Landsat 
FCC, and their corresponding elevation value from SRTM data. The pro-
gram starts from a given point, and the algorithm models the best possible 
fl ow path of the stream using slope and relative proximity of the nodes 
based on a few assumptions.

1. The stream will never go from a node at a lower elevation to one 
at a higher elevation.

2. The stream will go on developing until it has reached the end of the 
map, or it has reached a global minimum.

3. If there are many valid nodes near the initial node, the path of the 
stream is decided by the slope, not the distance.

4. If no valid nodes appear within a fi xed radius, the path is deter-
mined by the closest valid point.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Percent changes in the frequency of the streams in each connectiv-

ity class were calculated by taking the 2005 stream connectivity map as 
a baseline (Table 1). Figure 4 shows the grid (200 × 200 m) representa-
tion of different connectivity classes for 2005 and 2009. For purposes of 
calculation, the grids with no stream link have been considered as “no 
connectivity” class grids. Change detection analysis (Fig. 4, inset) shows 
that there is an increase in the number of active connected links (class 
III) between 2005 and 2009, whereas all other classes show signifi cant 
decrease. This suggests that the functional connectivity of the system in-
creased after the hydrological fl ux was connected to the avulsion belt. This 
is further validated from the fi eld observation that the main avulsion chan-
nel, which was seasonal in the pre-avulsion period, now fl ows for most 
parts of the year (see Fig. DR3A). An interesting observation is a sizable 
increase in the “no connectivity” class at the expense of classes II and IV, 
caused by the fi lling of several abandoned channels on the fan surface (see 
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of different types of connectivity.

Figure 3. Landsat false color composite from 2 November 2005, from 
which paleochannel network (dashed lines) was extracted; stream 
junctions and bends are represented as nodes (green dots).
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Fig. DR3B). A large part of class I has changed to class III, suggesting 
local wetting of dry channels.

Figure 5A shows the pathway of the predicted avulsive channel (thick 
red line connected via yellow nodes) using the algorithm described above. 
The post-avulsion channel on 29 September 2009 (in blue) is also shown. 
The modeled path matches quite closely with the post-avulsion channel of 
2009 in the upper reaches, but shows some deviation in the lower reaches 
where the modeled path intersects anthropogenic structures. We also tested 
the accuracy of our prediction by creating a buffer of 500 m on each side of 
the avulsion channel and computing the percentage of length of the mod-
eled channel within the buffer zone. As a fi rst approximation, this analy-
sis generally validates the model and we obtained an accuracy of ~74%, 
which is reasonable given the moderate vertical resolution of the SRTM 
data and the uncertainty introduced by anthropogenic interventions. We 
therefore conclude that this approach can be used to predict the path of an 
avulsion channel from any likely future breach point in the embankment. 
Our analysis supports the experimental results of Jerolmack and Paola 

(2007, p. 269), who concluded that the paleochannel network plays an 
important role for “steering fl ood fl ows and serving as avulsion pathways.”

Figure 5A also shows the connectivity indices (Ic and C%) for the 
avulsion belt for the Kusaha breach for 2005 and 2009. The high Ic value 
(1.66) and low C% (37.55) for the year 2005 imply a low degree of con-
nectivity, and both indices for 2009 (Ic decreases to 0.535 and C% increas-
es to 65.13) refl ect a signifi cant improvement in the connectivity structure 
following the August 2008 breach and avulsion. These observations match 
well with the change detection analysis discussed here (Fig. 4), which 
also showed that the number of active connected links (class III) increased 
signifi cantly after the 2008 avulsion event.

We use this model to examine channel connectivity of a possible 
breach point upstream of Kusaha that has high vulnerability based on 
avulsion threshold analysis (R. Sinha, unpublished data) and fi eld obser-
vations. The modeled avulsion channels using the distribution of nodes 
from the 2000 SRTM data and the 2009 Landsat TM satellite image–
derived channel network are shown in Figure 5B. From the predicted 

TABLE 1. CHANGE DETECTION MATRIX OF CHANNEL CONNECTIVITY STRUCTURE BETWEEN 2005 AND 2009

Connectivity class No connectivity
(2005)

I (2005) II (2005) III (2005) IV (2005) Class total in 2009

No connectivity (2009) 1696 26 634  1 230 2587
I (2009)     0  0  15  0  3   18
II (2009)  392  4 278  6 48 724
III (2009)  111 10  37 11 62 220
IV (2009)   34  0   8  0 76 118
Class total in 2005 2233 40 972 18 419 3682
Total change (% change) +354 (+16%) −22 (−55%) −248 (−26%) +202 (+1122%) −301 (−72%)

Note: Rows show the number of grids that changed from one class to another between 2005 and 2009. The row ‘”class total in 2005” shows the number of grids for 
each class in 2005 and the column “class total in 2009” shows the same for 2009. The last row shows the total change between 2005 and 2009.
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channel network in such a postulated avulsion belt, a fi rst approximation 
of the inundation zone can also be made by estimating the width of the 
avulsion channel belt. The width of the Kusaha avulsion belt and that of 
the modeled upstream vulnerable zone are similar (Fig. 5B).

CONCLUSIONS
The 2000 SRTM data in conjunction with the channel connectivity 

structure of 2005 show that there is a good match (~74%) between the 
modeled and observed avulsion channels formed during the August 2008 
Kosi avulsion following a breach in its eastern embankment. The change 
detection analysis of the connectivity structure refl ects an increase in the 
structural connectivity between 2005 and 2009. The connectivity indices 
also show a signifi cant change during this period, suggesting an improve-
ment in connectivity structure following the August 2008 avulsion. The 
model has also been used to postulate the possible pathway of an avulsion 
channel from a similar vulnerable point upstream of Kusaha. These analy-
ses have the potential to be used in fl ood risk assessment.
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Figure 5. A: Distribution of manually extracted nodes (green dots) from channel network of 2005 used to predict pathway during 
2008 avulsion event (yellow dots joining red line), using algorithm based on topography and distance criteria; post-avulsion chan-
nel as of 29 September 2009 (blue line) is also plotted. High connectivity index, Ic (1.66) and low percentage connectivity, C% (37.55) 
for 2005 imply low degree of connectivity. Decrease in Ic to 0.535 and increase in C% to 65.13 refl ect signifi cant improvement in 
connectivity structure following August 2008 breach and avulsion. B: Modeled pathway of avulsion channel from upstream point 
with high vulnerability to breaching using nodes derived from channel network of 2009. Blue line represents active channel. 


